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60 Sceptre TV Manuals and User Guides (74 Models) were found in the All-Guides Database # Model Type Document 1 Sceptre X408BV-FHD 2 Sceptre U55 Series Sceptre TV U55 Series Operation &amp; User's Guide (10 pages) 3 Scepter U515 Series Sceptre TV U515 Series Operation &amp; User's Guide (10 pages) 4 Sceptre X46 5 Sceptre X405 6
Sceptre X460 7 Sceptre X460BV-FHD 8 Sceptre E195BD-SHD 9 Sceptre E245 Series 10 Sceptre E24 This website or its third-party tools use cookies, necessary to function and require to achieve the purposes illustrated in the cookie policy. To learn more or withdraw your consent to all or some of the cookies, please refer to the Cookie Policy. By closing
this banner, scrolling this page, clicking on a link or continuing to browse anything else, you agree to the use of cookies. Title File Size Download Link Sceptre TV E195BD-SHD - User Manual.pdf 2.7Mb Download Sceptre TV E165BV-HD - User Manual.pdf 1.9Mb Download Sceptre TV E195 HDTV - User Manual.pdf 2Mb Download Sceptre TV E165BV-HD -
User Manual.pdf 2Mb Download Sceptre TV E230BD-FHD - User Manual.pdf 2.3Mb Download Sceptre TV E243BD-FHD - User Manual.pdf 2.7Mb Download Sceptre TV E243BV-FHD - User Manual.pdf 1.1Mb Download Sceptre TV E245BD-FHD - User Manual.pdf 1.3Mb Download Sceptre TV E246BD-FHD - User Manual.pdf 2.7Mb Download Sceptre TV
E246BD-SMQK - User Manual.pdf 2.5Mb Download Sceptre TV E320BV-FHDD - User Manual.pdf 2.7Mb Download Sceptre TV E420BV-F120 - User Manual.pdf 2.9Mb Download Sceptre TV SQ3200 - User Manual.pdf 2.8Mb Download Sceptre TV SQ3200Star - User Manual.pdf 2.7Mb Download Sceptre TV X240BV-FHD - User Manual.pdf 1.5Mb
Download Sceptre TV X240BV-FHD-LEDLCD - User Manual.pdf 1.5Mb Download Sceptre TV X322BV-MQR - User Manual.pdf 1.4Mb Download Sceptre TV X322XV-HDR - User Manual.pdf 1.4Mb Download Sceptre TV X325BV-FMDR - User Manual.pdf 1.4Mb Download Sceptre TV X505BV-FMQC - User Manual.pdf 2.2Mb Download Sceptre X408BV-
FHD - User Manual.pdf 2.4Mb Download Let's try to make an overview of the TV Sceptre U500CV, it's so outstanding? The standard resolution of 4K (3840 × 2160 pixels, more than 8 million pixels on the screen - it has long been known to us), good colors and realistic images on the 49 screen. In the TV Sceptre U500CV available three HDMI ports,
providing external connection video sources. A port HDMI supports standard HDMI 2.0 We do, where streaming (when connected to an external source, naturally) 4K video. Available to control your TV Sceptre U500CV using mobile devices, such as via a smartphone. This provides a built-in technology MHL (Mobile High-Definition Link) via a pair of HDMI
ports. USB ports extend functionality and allow users to listen to music and view digital photos quickly and easily - it sounds Default. We are now turning to a short innovation that we have for a long time studied in other models 4K TV. Enter a world of unmatched colors, stunning contrast, and 4K resolution image details (3840 x 2160 pixel screen resolution).
The TV Sceptre 4K display provides an output of up to 8 million pixels, four times the resolution of 1080P Full HDTV. It sounds trite and familiar - it's not surprising. All video content is not delivered to the 4K format it will be scaled to UHD. Scaling hardware equipped with a special chipset. Previous video standards Standard Definition (SD), High Definition
(HD) and Full High Definition (FHD) are automatically converted to 4K image. It really breathes new life into your old movies. When using the tool 120 MEMC (Motion Estimation and Motion Compensation) all high-motion scenes on the TV screen Sceptre U500CV rendered with excellent quality. Enjoy every moment of the image - all sports programs are
perfect for perception. Play video in HD. The port HDMI 2.0 can play video with 4K refresh rate of 60 Hz. Real 4K resolution issued at 60 fps, providing excellent image quality. Supports audio via HDMI 2.0 provides up to 32 audio virtual channels. HDCP 2.2 support enables playback of 4K content from different sources, such as Blu-Ray player, DVD player,
and others. This technology is supported by all modern 4K TVs, Sceptre with HDCP 2.2 is no exception. MHL technology allows you to operate your TV, play content from mobile devices. Even it is possible to charge your mobile devices, the MHL function, if it is found in the TV specifications. MHL technology is available on HDMI 2.0 ports. Audio Return
Channel technology provides the best audio playback TV system. Using an HDMI cable, the ARC system can communicate bilateral audio signal. The Consumer Electronics Management Feature allows you to control devices via the HDMI interface. Using ARC and CEC, an entertainment system is much easier when it comes to administration. Part of the
sound DTS SRS TruSurround HD system provides the best value for treble and bass when playing audio signal. In principle, there is a setting menu - each user can install the best, in his opinion, the parameters. Stylish and sleek Scepter TV chassis was developed in the standard «Halo Stand Design». Characteristic features of visual lightness and stylish
metal casings on the screen. - 1 - www.SCEPTRE.com SCEPTRE X405 HDTV User's Guide Dear Scepter Customer, Congratulations on your new SCEPTRE X405 HDTV purchase.  Thank you for your support.  To ensure safety and years of hassle-free operation of the TV, please read the manual carefully before making any adjustments and keep them in
a safe place for future references.  We hope you enjoy your new SCEPTRE HDTV.  For technical assistance, please call 1800-788-2878 and select option 3 or send our all other inquiries, please call 1800-788-2878 and select option 4 or send our customer service group on Live Chat also available during working hours M-F 8:30-5:30PM.  We recommend
that you register your SCEPTRE HDTV on our website want to help you save energy! The default setting for this HDTV is set to POWER SAVE mode. You can change this setting by pressing the PICTURE button on the remote control twice.  This TV is ROKU™ and MHL® ready with HDMI 3. 60 Sceptre TV Manuals and User Guides (74 Models) were found
in the All-Guides Database # Model Type Document 41 Sceptre E326 Series Sceptre TV E326 Series Operation &amp; User's Guide (62 Pages, 1.75 Mb) 42 Sceptre E328BV-MDC Sceptre TV E328BV-MDC Quick Start Guide (6 pages, 0.64 Mb) 43 Scepter E420BV-F120 Sceptre TV E420BV-F120 Usage and User's Guide (56 pages, 3 Mb) 44 Sceptre TV
E47 Use &amp; User's Guide (55 pages, 3.07 Mb) 45 Sceptre X20G-NAGA2 Scepter TV X20G-NAGA2 Manual (27 pages, 2.2 Mb) 46 Sceptre X320BV-ECO Septer TV X320BV-ECO Drift &amp; User Guide (49 Pages, 2.96 Mb) 47 Scepter X320BV-HD Sceptre TV X320BV-HD Operation and User's Guide (55 pages, 2.69 Mb) 48 Sceptre X322BV-HD
Sceptre TV X322BV-HD Operation and User Guide (55 pages , 2.69 Mb) 49 Scepter X322BV-HDR Sceptre TV X322BV-HDR Operation and User's Guide (52 pages , 1.55 Mb) 50 Scepter X325 Scepter TV X325 Usage &amp; user manual (52 pages, 1.84 Mb) 51 Sceptre X32BV-FullHD Sceptre TV X32BV-FullHD Operation &amp; User's Guide (47 pages,
9.29 Mb) 52 Scepter X32BV-Naga Sceptre TV X32BV-Naga Operation &amp; User's Guide (93 Pages, 17.62 Mb) 53 Scepter X370BV-HD Sceptre TV X370BV-HD Operation and User Guide (47 pages, 7.34 Mb) 54 Scepter X400BV-FHD Sceptre TV X400BV-FHD Operation and User's Guide (47 pages, 7.34 Mb) 55 Scepter X372BV-FHD 56 Sceptre X37SV-
Komodo Sceptre TV X37SV -Komodo Operation &amp; User's Guide (84 pages, 8.78 Mb) 57 Scepter X37SV-NAGA 58 Sceptre X402BV-FHD Sceptre TV X402BV-FHD Operation &amp; User's Guide (56 pages, 3.09 Mb) Did you find a manual? Share with us! Our employees work daily to fill up the database with user manuals. Do you have аn instruction
manuаl for the equipment that is not yet on our site? We'll be grateful if you share it. To do this, write to gadget-manual@gmail.com, attach the file with the instruction manual and send it to us. User's manual Technical documentation Operating instructions For starter instructions Quick start guide Installation manual Maintenance manual Software manual
Click on next to the download model 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Table of contents 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 Identification of Scepter models are far from perfect, the fact is that Scepter is not involved in the development of TV models, but only makes
collections from ready-made components. Of course, there is a certain feeling in the model number, but there is very little useful information.  It can be noted that when decoding the notation it is possible to understand what screen resolution is in the TV, the diagonal of the screen, although here one must take into account the fact that a TV that has a diagonal
marking of 50 inches can actually have a 49 inch matrix. More details about TV models can be found in the article TV Sceptre review 2014-2018 comparative table . You can see the label on Sceptre TV in the image. Decode model number Sceptre TV 2014-2020 Type TV Sceptre С– TV screen type or line of TVs, C-curved, U - UHD, E – series E, X – series
X. 65 – screen diagonal 8 – the type of chassis in the TV does not carry much information, this figure serves mainly to increase the range of marking of tv. С – in models with a UHD display indicates that the TV belongs to the UHD series. In the E and X series, the color of the TV is displayed. V - means that this TV has only one tuner, TVs with built-in DVD
players have the letter D. U- denotes the screen resolution, U-UHD, F - Full HD, S - HD. M - TV modification How to find out what year TV Sceptre R - years of development of TV. R – 2017, S – 2016, C-2015, K – 2014.  Since 2017, it is virtually impossible to determine what year the TV model is. But it seems that it is not particularly important that the same
TV model can be produced for several years, only the design and model number changes. Changes.
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